MICROBREWERY CIRCUIT

WELCOME TO
THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS!
Nowadays, there’s no need to go to the ends of the earth to find
a good, lovingly crafted beer. In our beautiful corner of the world,
we have one-of-a-kind brews as well as more classic types, all made
with care and expertise. Whether you’re searching for a good blonde
or a white, an Indian Pale Ale or a stout, follow our microbrewery
map to find a beer that will satisfy your palate!

DISCOVER THEM ALL!
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PROUD SPONSOR OF THE ONLY
MOUNTAIN BEER FESTIVAL IN QUEBEC!

THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS…
A REGION OF ENDLESS GOURMET DELIGHTS

September 18,19 and 20, 2020 at Mont-Orford

Quebec’s premier wine-growing region also boasts microbreweries, cheese
makers and about a hundred artisan agri-food producers, not to mention
award-winning chefs and a vibrant culinary scene.

grandecoulee.com
For other gourmet and beer events of the Eastern Township regions, visit
createursdesaveurs.com

To track down local delicacies, look for the Createurs de saveurs label.
Products abound: craft beers, sausages, chocolate and countless other
surprises…whatever your heart desires.
Financial partners:

Enjoy your visit!
createursdesaveurs.com

401, boul. de Normandie Nord, Farnham
450 293-1116
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223, rue Principale, Granby / 450 372-7079
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farnham-alelager.com

brasseriegrimoire.com

Instantly recognizable by their distinctive colourful
cans, the craft beers at Farnham Ale & Lager feature
a number indicating their level of bitterness. You can
tour the facilities (reservations are necessary) and,
in summer, sample beers in the tasting room and sit
out on the terrace.

Offering tasty, unusual products, Le Grimoire suggests
you sample the menu at its resto-pub which is known
for its warm and friendly atmosphere. Make sure
to stop by their brewery store, located at 1546 rue
Principale. And, if you’d like to see how its beers are
made, guided tours for groups are available (minimum
15 people, reservations are necessary).

Favourites: The award-winning Scotch Ale,
South Burlington IPA inspired by its
sister brewery south of the border
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Favourites: La Vie de Château (made with spicy rum)
and Désérables (perfect for those with
a sweet tooth)

Nearby attractions: La Fromagerie des Cantons,
Au Saucisson vaudois,
Parachutisme Nouvel Air

Nearby attractions: Granby Zoo, Boutique
Le Grimoire, cycling trails

617, rue Simonds Sud, Granby / 450 956-0703
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92, boul. de Bromont, Bromont / 450 919-0691
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From its very beginnings to the present day, Brasserie
Vrooden has become a key player on the Quebec
microbrewery scene thanks to its German specialties
brewed with sophisticated equipment and high-quality
ingredients that respect every style of beer created.
Over time, the brewery demonstrated its talent by
creating other types of beer (Signature Series, International Series, barrelled beers, etc.) while respecting
the highest standards of quality. Recently, Vrooden
launched an array of non-alcoholic beers that don’t
compromise on taste. A real success story!

Make people happy. That’s the main objective of the
West Shefford crew and judging by the popularity of
their excellent beers, it’s safe to consider this mission
accomplished. Tucked inside Edgar Hyperlodge,
where you can enjoy meals prepared with the finest
ingredients (including West Shefford beers), this
“micro-resto-pub” will quickly become a must visit in
the region.

With 20 types of artisanal brews – from blonde to
American Pale Ale – le Brouemont offers delicious,
aromatic beers made to the highest standards, from
the brewing process through to bottling. Whether
you’re returning from a day on the slopes or visiting
with your family or friends, you’ll love the traditional
pub fare at this large brewery.

Developing distinctive flavours is a passion for Hugo and
Mathieu, the brothers behind Robin Bière Naturelle—
and the proof is in the bottle! Specializing in barrel-aged
craft beers, they create unique recipes inspired by local
raw materials. The blends are further enhanced by the
addition of wild yeast, which builds plenty of character
into the flavour profile. Curious? Visit the brewers in their
new Waterloo tasting room.

The brewer’s favourite: White IPA
Customer favourite: Honey-Raspberry

Favourites: Léa, Saison de Blé and Achillée, Saison
de Seigle

Nearby attractions: skiing, snowboarding, golf,
hiking, biking

Nearby attractions: Parc national de la Yamaska,
Waterloo municipal beach

Favourite: Trois Lettres, a traditional IPA with
citrus notes
Nearby attractions: The city of Bromont and
Old Shefford, for their restaurants
and boutiques

beatetbetterave.com
Relaxing, welcoming and unpretentious, that’s how
we would describe Beat & Betterave, village
coffeehouse and now brewery. Brewing their own
beers was a natural step for the owners of this café
that boasts a locally sourced menu often fresh from
their garden. Open since 2015, Beat & Betterave also
has a small show venue that often hosts big names
in the music industry. Why not enjoy a falafel with a
fresh beer while listening to a music show?

Brasserie Dunham opened in June of 2011. Inspired
by classic European brewery traditions, the team’s
know-how is resolutely focused on the exploration
and renewal of the genres. Their approach is
clearly in the wave of American modernism that
has shaken the foundations of the North American
brewing scene for a quarter of a century. Whether
they’re aged in barrels, loaded with lupulin, intensely fruity or delicately natural, here you will savour
beers like none other, just like their menu: hearty
and eclectic!
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À L’Abordage is housed in a building that dates back to
1843. Its brewing facilities have windows so you can
satisfy your curiosity while you sample its excellent
British- and American-style beers. You might find it
difficult to choose between the pub’s famous fish ’n’
chips and the duck poutine!

Auberge Sutton Brouërie lays claim to being the only
microbrewery in Quebec whose beers are made with
Brettanomyces. Flavourful, complex and wild but easy
on the palate, these home-brewed beers pair well
with the Auberge’s seasonal cuisine, which is created
using local produce. Guided tours of the facilities are
available for groups (minimum 6 people).

Nearby attractions: Brasserie Dunham,
Clos Saragnat,
Auberge Sutton Brouërie

Favourite: Session Abénaki (made with 100%
Simcoe hops)

des Br
a

lamemphre.com
On offer at this bistro, which is situated in a heritage
building at the mouth of Lake Memphremagog, are
some 15 artisanal brews, along with typical pub fare.
Among the unique features of the beers are their
unusual names and their eye-catching labels.
Favourite: Double menton - literally translates to
“double chin“ - a double IPA with powerful
tropical fruits aromas
Nearby attractions: Marais de la rivière aux Cerises
(wetlands), Abbaye Saint-Benoîtdu-Lac, cycling trails

Nearby attractions: Bromont, Montagne d’expériences,
Knowlton village, Lac Brome

Nearby attractions: Parc d’environnement naturel de
Sutton (hiking and skiing), cycling trails
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2155, rue Galt Ouest, Sherbrooke / 819 791-7574

14

Auberge Sutton Brouerie

refugedesbrasseurs.ca
13

2267, chemin du Parc, Orford / 819-868-2165
cantonbrasse.com
Versatile, accessible, funky! These are qualities
that perfectly define this friendly microbrewery in
Orford. Thirst quenching beers, IPAs, sour beers …
whatever your choice, you’ll be sure to get
your hands on a high-quality craft product.
The microbrewery places great importance on
working with local producers and their clientele,
as well as collaborating with other brewers. To taste
exceptional beers, have a bite and get-together with
friends, Canton Brasse is the place to be.

Favourite: Bunker, an American-style IPA
with Mosaic Hops
Nearby attractions: Mont Bellevue, Lac des Nations,
Université de Sherbrooke Cultural
Centre

Favourites: Ubac, a Kulsh type beer. An excellent
thirst quenching beer.
Nearby attractions: Le Cep d’Argent, Ducs de
Montrichard, Parc national du
Mont-Orford, town of Magog

294, boul. Saint-Luc, Asbestos / 819 716-0686
moulin7.com
Beer lovers who appreciate flavourful brews will
enjoy the products at Moulin 7, a combined micro
brewery and bistro (don’t miss the wild-boar burger!)
where the décor is inspired by the town’s industrial
past. This venue also hosts comedy nights and
musical performances. Visitors can tour the facilities,
by booking in advance.
Favourite: L’Île-à-Roux, named best Brown Ale in
Canada

Moulin 7
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Nearby attractions: Jeffrey Mine observatory, Parc
régional du Mont-Ham, 200-tonne
truck, direct access to ATV and
snowmobiling trails

151, rue King Ouest, Sherbrooke / 819 562-1001
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The granddaddy of Quebec microbreweries (it
was founded in 1986) is known for its consistently
high-quality products and has the feel of a typical
English pub. (It’s housed in a converted Victorian-era
mansion.) Enjoy a plate of classic fish ‘n’ chips while
you marvel at the pub’s collection of 2,000 beer cans!
Guided tours of the brew house are available (individuals or groups) but they have to be booked
in advance.

La Mare au Diable, in the heart of downtown
Sherbrooke, is definitely worth a visit. Sample 100%
artisanal, unpasteurized and unfiltered beers, brewed
on site, in a warm, relaxed setting. Situated at the top
of rue King, this microbrewery has a terrace with a
fantastic view!
15
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Favourite: A beer menu that rotates with the seasons

40, boul. Jacques-Cartier Sud, Sherbrooke
819 791-8440

Nearby attractions: Maison du Cinéma,
Sherbrooke Murals Tour

80, rue du Dépôt, Sherbrooke / 819 565-3636
Since 2007, Siboire microbrewery has offered a firstclass brewing experience through the quality of their
beers brewed on site. Located in a former train station
in downtown Sherbrooke, the Siboire Dépôt offers
a vast selection of house beers and a diverse menu.
The Siboire factory, located in the same heritage
building, allows beer lovers to return home with a bit
of Siboire’s passion. Canned and bottled beers are
sold at the factory’s boutique. Located near Lac des
Nations, Siboire Jacques-Cartier impresses with its
fermentation tanks visible from the street. In addition
to the quality beers on offer, you can enjoy a variety of
dishes on the beautiful terrace with views of Lac des
Nation and Parc Jacques-Cartier. By their engaging
brand and outstanding service, Siboire Dépôt and
Siboire Jacques-Cartier are known for the unique
experience they offer to everyone who steps through
their doors.
Favourite: InsPirAtion, an IPA brewed with
New World hops
Nearby attractions: Lac des Nations, Sherbrooke
mural experience, Bouffe ton
Centro food festival

Through passion, innovation and sharing, this bold
company brews new flavors for beer lovers and
creates craft beers that are both original and accessible. The tap room and the beer garden will certainly
charm you... don’t forget to bring your lunch!
Favourites: Depending on the season and the
brewer’s choice!

Favourite: Lim’s Pride (a British-style beer)

Nearby attractions: Parc historique de la Poudrière
de Windsor, Brûlerie 4.0, Cariacou
restaurant, La Cantonnière
cycling trail

Nearby attractions: Uplands Cultural and Heritage
Centre, Capelton Mine and the
village of North Hatley

siboire.ca
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1280, rue Maurice-Bachand, Windsor
819 628-0260
Specializing in fruit beers, this Windsor artisanal
brewery creates year-round a great variety of creative recipes. The fruit-forward beers are brewed
following regional and seasonal availability, while
more traditional beer recipes also come out
depending on the brewer’s inspiration.

2902, rue College, Sherbrooke / 819 562-4589
lionlennoxville.com

lamareaudiable.ca

Le Refuge is the brainchild of three Université de
Sherbrooke alumni wanting to give students (as well
as the general public) a cozy spot to grab a bite and
sip a beer amongst friends. Done and done! Claim to
fame? This microbrewery boasts one of the largest
selections of beers brewed on-site. Cheers!
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12, rue Merry Sud, Magog / 819 843-3405
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Favourite: The English Porter, an almost opaque
brown ale with aromas of caramel,
chocolate and a delicate roast flavour
recalling the taste of coffee.

Favourite: Pagaille, an American IPA-style beer with
notes of citrus jam and orange sorbet

Nearby attractions: Le Cafetier, Mont Sutton

Nearby attractions: La Table fermière, Mille putois
boutique/workshop, Épicerie
café, Vignoble de l’Orpailleur,
BOHO hostel

10, rue Principale Sud, Sutton / 450 538-8338
brasseriealabordage.com

aubergesuttonbrouerie.com

Favourite: La Pilsner, the brewer’s favourite beer!

Favourites: IPA, Saisons and their dark beers

27, rue Principale Sud, Sutton / 450 538-0005
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576, chemin Knowlton, Knowlton
450 243-9001
What makes this microbrewery stand out? Beers that
are easy to drink… and surprising to taste. Here you’ll
find beers that you rarely find anywhere else, like the
Cream ale, the Wheat ale and the English Porter. This
microbrewery is a must stop when passing through
the village of Knowlton, as much for its beers than for
its restaurant with a decor that perfectly combines
nature and modernity. Psst! Don’t forget to taste their
delicious pizzas!

41, rue Principale, Frelighsburg / 579-440-8600

brasseriedunham.com

robinbierenaturelle.com

lebrouemont.com
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3809, rue Principale, Dunham / 450 295-1500

6547, Rue Foster, Waterloo / 450 912-1745

brasseursdewestshefford.ca

Nearby attractions: Granby Zoo, Centre d’interprétation
du Lac Boivin, Parc national de la
Yamaska, Estriade cycling trail
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vrooden.com

Favourites: Kellerbier, UrBock aged in a rum barrel
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107, boul. de Bromont, Bromont / 450 534-0001

1007, rue Child, Coaticook / 819 804-1234
microbrasseriecoaticook.ca
An absolute must to enjoy savoury and balanced
beers. The restaurant offers a pub-style menu to satisfy small cravings and great thirsts. Make sure to stop
at the boutique for souvenirs and beers to bring home
with you. The owners are adamant: “In Coaticook, we
not only have the best ice cream, we brew a pretty
mean beer too!”
Favourite: Abysse de la Gorge, an oatmeal stout
Nearby attractions: Parc de la Gorge de Coaticook,
Laiterie de Coaticook ice cream
parlor, Lac Lyster
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225, rue Pope, Cookshire-Eaton / 873 825-7075
onzecomtes.com
Strongly rooted in its community and driven by its
history, its producers and the landscapes of the
region, Brasserie 11 comtés proudly brews with local
cereals and hops entirely grown in Quebec. Certain
beers mature in oak barrels and casks to produce a
diversified and unique microflora that highlights the
fruits sourced in the area.
Favourite: Oxalis, a kettle soured wheat ale at
3.5% alc/vol.
Nearby attractions: Parc éco-forestier de Johnville,
Maison de la culture John-HenryPope, Eaton Corner Museum
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4256, rue Laval, Lac-Mégantic
819 583-3737
In 2013, Lac-Mégantic suffered a devastating loss. Out
of this tragedy emerged heroes and a stronger sense
of community, two things this microbrewery’s founders strive to celebrate on the daily. On tap, you’ll find
a selection of local beers, as well as some interesting
imports. La Gare’nison isn’t just contributing to the
rebuilding of the town, it is an active participant in its
flourishing renaissance.
Favourite: Feu Sacré, an English-inspired amber ale
Nearby attractions: Parc national du Mont-Mégantic,
Manoir d’Orsennens

